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Quick info

Details Item type: For sale
Posted on : 27/02/2023

Description Have you ever wished you could pick up your whole house and move it to a
secluded forest; to get away from everything and everyone for a while? Have you
imagined your peaceful place having a huge bed, a nice warm fireplace and no
line for the bathroom?Or- an apartment on wheels so you can take all your friends
& family on the cross country retirement road trip that you've planned for years?
This is the RV of your dreams! The light grey interior feels fresh and modern, with
one touch screen to monitor and control the entire coach. There are huge
windows to let in natural light, and 2 air conditioners to keep you breezy in the
summer, plus residential vinyl floors -no carpet! So everything is easy to keep
clean, even if you have little ones or pets. With 7 seatbelts and places to sleep
(king bed, full jack knife sofa, full retractable overhead cockpit bunk, and a dinette
for a small person) you can have a party, or enjoy your privacy in a spacious living
space. Everything is accessible and easy to get to, even while in road mode. This
makes boondocking and parking lot sleepovers so convenient. Another big factor
-There are 2 BATHROOMS! A master bath in the bedroom, and a 1/2 bath with a
macerating system. There is also a closet prepared for washer/dryer hookups, an
electric fireplace, and numerous comfortable seating options to make you happy
to be at home, on the road. More hot features include: -Automatic Leveling Jacks
with Touchpad Controls -OnanÂ® RV QG 5500 Gas Generator with automatic
start -Power Patio Awning with Integrated LED Lighting -House battery upgraded
to 200A lithium battery-Pet-Linkâ„¢ Multi-Purpose Tie-Down -Exterior 32-in TV on
Swivel Bracket with Bluetooth Built-in Soundbar and Radio -Exterior shower -100-
watt Solar Charging System with Power Controller -26 gallon on board propane
tank with external grill hookup Here's a link to the Floorplan:
https://www.thormotorcoach.com/hurricane/floor-plans/35m
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Thor Hurricane 35m (1.5 baths!) $159,000
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Basic information Year: 2022
Condition: Used
Length: 37
GVW: 22000
Sleeps: 7
Slideouts: 2
Transmission Type: Automatic
Exterior Color: White
Interior Color: Gray
Features: Trailer Hitch

Item address Dover, Ohio, United States
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